**SPORTS COMMENT**

Crew is in full swing again and regularly each evening six dozen and eighteen shells issue from the boathouse and streak through the water as many torpedoes bent on doing their work. Even though it is an early in the year to make predictions with any degree of accuracy, it looks though these particular torpedoes might cause quite an explosion down toward way when the proper time comes.

A new system of training is being tried at the boathouse this fall and it seems to be very successful. Instead of changing the line-up each night, crews are picked at the beginning of the season and these crews will row together without change all fall. Before Fall Day all the freshmen crews will have a race to decide which will compete against the Sophomores. We are watching with interest to see what the outcome of Bill Haber's new plan will be.

We hear from Oscar that Dick Ball has been working this fall and training in shape for the winter track season. His leg, which gave him so much trouble last spring and kept him out of an almost sure place in the intercollegiates, has ceased to bother him and he will probably be a strong因子 in repeating his championship performance of last winter in the indoor track meets.

**Mr. Harriman Gives Fourth of Series of Business Talks**

*To Young Men Undertaking the Study of Business* is Subject of Speech

Henry I. Harriman, president of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, will deliver the fourth in a series of distinguished industrial addresses to students of the Department of Business and Engineering Administration at Technology next Friday. The address will follow a luncheon in North Hall of Walker Memorial. Mr. James R. Watson, one of the organizers of the club, will be in the T. C. A. office, basement of Walker Memorial, each Wednesday and Friday from 11 to 12 o'clock and by appointment, for the purpose of meeting and interviewing foreign students.

This organization, comprising foreign students attending all schools in the vicinity of Boston,

**When you happen across a friend**

... and he offers you a pipe-load of tobacco, he doesn't make any speeches about it. He just says...

"It's made to smoke in a pipe... and folks seem to like Granger."

a sensible package
10 cents

Granger Rough Cut

---

**FINCHLEY**

FALL WEARABLES

EXCELLENT ATTIRE FOR YOUNG MEN WHO REALIZE THAT FINCHLEY STYLING CARRIES A DEGREE OF AUTHORITY WHICH ENJOYS THE SAME PAPERS AND RESPECT ACCORDED FINCHLEY VALUE.

MOSST PRICES AND PERFECT SERVICE.

SUTS AND TOPCOATS

$40 AND MORE

AT HOTEL STATLER

**Walton Lunch Co.**

Morning, Noon and Night

You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD
POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always
THAT'S WALTON'S

1209 Boylston Street

Convenient to Fenway Men